There is now a substantial body of research into learners' mental models of abstract scientific concepts. This research mostly confirms the obvious; that many learners struggle to understand abstract mental models in the way scientists or science teachers do. There is, however, a paucity of research into how gifted and talented science students view and use mental models in science. This paper explores this issue by examining mental models of chemical bonding for three highly gifted science students; one a senior secondary school student, a second an undergraduate, and third a PhD candidate also near completion. As might be expected, these highly gifted students held sophisticated mental models for all types of chemical bonding. Additionally, it seems they understood the limitations, purpose, and use of mental models in a similar way to that of scientists. This work provides insights into how the gifted conceptualize and use mental models, and provides insights into how teachers might move less gifted students towards a more sophisticated view of mental models in chemistry
Models and mental models are used extensively in chemistry and the sciences. Indeed, Harrison and Treagust (1998) say to understand chemistry is to understand its models. Models are used in chemistry for a variety of purposes: to produce simpler forms of objects or concepts, to provide stimulation and support for the visualisation of some phenomenon and to provide explanations for scientific phenomena (Gilbert, 1980; Gilbert, & Rutherford, 1998a , 1998b Suckling, Suckling & Suckling, 1978) . Models are used to explain or understand a target concept or object, and the use of a model inherently involves simplification of the target, the extent to which the target and source share attributes thus varies. In other words, the model comprises an approximation or less accurate representation of the target (Maksic, 1990) . Because the purpose of models and modelling varies, models themselves vary considerably from the simple to the extraordinarily complex (Gilbert & Osborne, 1980) . As Zumdahl (1989) see it, models vary from simple models used to predict behaviour (e.g., equations, ball-and-stick models, etc.), to much more complicated models that are used to account very precisely for observed quantitative behaviour (e.g., quantum mechanics).
Because there are so many types of models, the literature contains a variety of attempts to classify models, with such typologies usually based on the nature of the model. Coll (2006) broadly classifies into physical models and conceptualsymbolic models. Physical models are such things as scale models of physical structures to be built (Harrison & Treagust 1998) or ball-and-stick models of molecular structures. Physical models are typically used to represent external physical characteristics of the target (Coll, France & Taylor, 2005) . Conceptual/symbolic models consist of mental constructs that are used to explain the world, observations or results of experiments. These models are thus mental models, and include analogies (Justi & Gilbert, 2006) , equations (Harrison & Treagust, 1998 , 2006 , maps (Coll, 2006; Harrison & Treagust, 1998) , theoretical models (Harrison & Treagust 2006) , and mathematical equations/models (Harrison & Treagust, 1998 , 2006 .
Experts' and Students' Mental Models for Science and Chemistry Concepts
Experts understand that mental models, like other models, are human constructs designed to serve a purpose; be that generation of new knowledge, explanation of complex or unobservable behaviour, and so on. A model seeks to simplify the target concept or object, and thereby is a 'facsimile' of the target. Thus, models by their very nature are approximations of reality -in other words, every model possesses some limitations. This is not a fault or flaw of models; the very simplification that arises from the model's inherent limitations is that which allows experts to focus on some particular aspect of the target.
Experts understand the nature of models, and understand that models including mental models possess inherent limitations, but use them in very pragmatic ways because they are useful in explaining or understanding chemistry concepts. For example, an expert may well use a simple model like Ligand Field Theory to explain the absorption spectra of organometallic substances, despite knowing this model fails to explain many other observations (such as the spectrochemical series). Likewise, a shorthand diagrammatic model of an aromatic compound may appear to indicate it possesses double bonds ( Figure 1) ; the expert knows it does not, but finds such twodimensional representations convenient in terms of electron bookkeeping, or to show electron movement when considering chemical reaction schemes.
The literature, as might be expected, suggests that students' mental models differ greatly from experts. A substantial body of research now indicates that students prefer realistic looking mental models, often confusing mental models with reality (see, e.g., Smit & Finegold, 1995; Stavy, 1991 , 1995 , Stavy & Tirosh, 1993 . This is unsurprising in the case of younger students, especially when they are grappling with abstract or microscopic concepts. What is perhaps more surprising is that Treagust (2003a, 2003b) report that even advanced students (e.g., university undergraduates, and postgraduates) also prefer atomic/molecular level, mental that are like copies of reality (e.g., atoms are like small, hard spheres).
However, it remains unclear if gifted and talented students view and use mental models for abstract science concepts in ways that are different from their less able peers. First, we need to consider what it means to be gifted and/or talented, before looking at the present work, which looks at their views of and use of mental models for some chemistry concepts.
Gifted and Talented Students
Traditional views of gifted and talented students tended to see them as students who significantly out-perform their peers in tests or examinations (Moltzen, 2004) . This is usually taken to be a relatively small proportion of any cohort. Gifted students are generally taken to be academically able students (Moltzen, Riley & McAlpine; Taber, 2007) , whereas talented students are those who out-perform their peers in creative, sport or cultural pursuits (Taber, 2007) . Gifted and talented students are those with attributes of both the gifted and talented. Taber (2007) notes that in the UK the Department for Education and Skills (DfES) requires schools to identify the "top 5-10% of pupils in each relevant year group" (Taber, 2007, p. 2) . He further notes that the UK DfES further classifies the top 1% of pupils in a given year group as 'exceptionally able'.
It remains unclear how any school or teacher is supposed to actually identify the gifted, talented, gifted and talented, and exceptionally able. Moltzen, Riley and McAlpine (2001) along with Riley (2003) comment that in New Zealand at least, gifted students are identified using multiple means. The three most common approaches are a combination of standardised measures of achievement, observations by teachers and parents, and standardised evaluations of portfolios or performances (Frasier, 1997) . However, the literature suggests that there remains heavy reliance on a few techniques used singly; namely, teacher identification and standardised testing. In particular, cultural, spiritual, and emotional giftedness are often overlooked. Such identification practice, it seems likely, excludes many individuals that are gifted in ways not measured by such traditional means. For example, some indigenous peoples see gifted as encompassing not just exceptional ability in terms of academic performance, but also in terms of performance in the arts, sport, leadership and service to the community as well as spiritual and emotional qualities and pride in self-or cultural-identity (Bevan-Brown, 1996; Keen, 2001) . Such disparity may be as a result of differing perceptions of gifted and likely leads to students from some minority groups being underrepresented in those labelled gifted. Strenberg (1993) proposes five criteria we might use to judge gifted students: excellence, that is, they are extremely good at something relative to their peers; rarity, that is, a high level of an attribute that is rare amongst their peers; productivity, that is, excellence must potentially lead to productivity; demonstrability, that is, they are able to demonstrate their ability via one or more valid tests; and value, that is, the excellence demonstrated must be considered of value in the society that judges them as gifted.
Research Aims
The research reported in this work emerged from a large study of students' preferred mental models for chemical bonding. During the main study, several participants stood out in terms of academic ability (based on teacher identification, and examination of academic transcripts). To illustrate the level of academic achievement, the secondary school student (at the time) was one of few New Zealanders awarded a tertiary education 'scholarship' in external summative examinations (usually about 2-3% of the population see BensonPope, 2005) , the undergraduate students and masters student achieved grades of A+ (above 85%) or A++ (above 90%) for all courses and A++ for all their chemistry courses, as did the PhD candidate. The researcher did not seek to identify if these participants were talented or gifted in other ways (e.g., sport, cultural, etc.). Hence, they represent classically-defined gifted students based on the summary definition of gifted provided by Taber (2007) ; that is, those who are able to Figure 1 . A two-dimensional representation of the structure and reactivity of an aromatic compound (after Allinger et al., 1971 ).
achieve exceptionally in academic terms, and those who are able to undertake some science-related task at a level of demand. The former facet is based on their prior performance in exams as described above, and the latter as we shall see based on data presented in the research findings.
Methodology

Sample
The sample comprised three individuals identified during the main study as described above. Claire, a mature 17 year-old European Year 13 student, was confident and outspoken with a strong academic record in chemistry and the sciences. She had carried out some school-level peer-tutoring, although not in the sciences. Her future plans included a career in engineering, applied science, or a technology-oriented field such as biotechnology. Steve, a second-year undergraduate, by way of contrast, was a much quieter and a rather reserved individual. An outstanding academic achiever, he was very measured and thoughtful in his responses. He stated that he enjoyed chemistry and said he had done no tutoring and intended pursuing postgraduate studies to the doctoral-level (an ambition he subsequently realized). Jason, a 26 year-old European, was a student of extremely high academic ability who graduated with BSc and first class MSc (Hons). At the time of interview, he had just secured a post-doctoral research fellowship at one of the world's most prestigious universities (which subsequently led to a faculty appointment). His research area was concerned with organometallic syntheses and the spectrometric investigation of organometallic complexes. He was a relaxed and confident individual, with considerable chemistry tutoring experience, particularly at the first-year level.
Research Methods: Theoretical Basis and Overview
The main study sought to ascertain the preferred mental models participants held about chemical bonding in a variety of substances. The researcher first developed a conceptual theme for the inquiry and this is detailed in Figure 2 . Substances were classified into three types; metallic, ionic and covalent, in terms of their chemical bonding. Such classification is a little arbitrary since modern theories of chemical bonding make no such distinctions. Interestingly, inspection of common chemistry textbooks and curriculum material encountered by learners, including those involved in this inquiry, reveals that there is considerable discrepancy in treatment of the models used to explain theories of chemical bonding. For example, Gillespie, Humphreys, Baird, and Robinson (1986) offer one view of metallic bonding "because of their small core charges, metals have little tendency to accept electrons to form negative ions. Covalent bonding is also not possible in solid metals, because a metal atom does not have enough valence electrons to form covalent bonds to all its 12 or 8 neighbouring atoms" (p. 491). However, elsewhere metallic bonding is described as covalent in nature: "Metals are just covalently bonded solids with partially filled energy bands, and do not require any special bonding mechanism for their understanding" ("Metallic Bonding", 1994 , p. 1965 . How is it possible to reconcile such disparate views and have confidence that a description of mental models for chemical bonding represents the scientists' views? In this work, the dilemma has been addressed from a social constructivist view of learning.
It is an illusion that there is knowledge in textbooks or documents. They contain language, which is a string of words, deposited in them by authors. The words have meaning for the authors and the readers and interpreters, each one of whom has built up [his or] her subjective meanings according to [his or] her individual experience. Though these individual meanings are constructs that have been through a certain amount of social adaptation (because their users have socially interacted with others), they remain subjective and to some extent idiosyncratic. (Von Glasersfeld, 1993, p. 30) This inquiry is based on a social constructivist standpoint; it is the view of this researcher that the scientists' view thus represents a social construction and the way this was addressed is described below beginning with the theoretical basis to the work.
The theoretical basis for this inquiry is Norman's (1983) typology of mental models; that is, a target system, the conceptual model of the target system, the user's mental model of the target system and the scientists' conceptualisation of the target system. Based on Norman's typology, chemical bonding has been classified into a series of three target systems, namely, metallic, ionic and covalent bonding. Examination of curriculum material and interviews with instructors resulted in the identification of a series of target models for each of these target systems (Figure 2) . These models were then socially-negotiated with chemistry educators, a process that formed the first phase of the data collection (see below).
Research Methods: Socially-negotiated Mental Models and Interview Protocol
Data collection comprised two phases. The first phase involved a detailed examination of curriculum material combined with informal interviews with the instructors involved in the inquiry; lesson plans, lecture notes, textbooks, and workbooks used by learners. The researcher then synthesized these data sources to produce a description of each of the target models in Figure 2 . A panel of eight experts with no contractual interest in the study validated these descriptions and negotiated with the researcher a series of criterial attributes (Gilbert, Watts & Osbourne, 1985) ; facts considered the minimum necessary knowledge which participants needed to possess before they could be said to understand the target models.
The second phase of data collection involved face-to-face interviews, including an IAE approach (Gilbert et al., 1985; White & Gunstone, 1992) . The data corpus thus consisted of participant-validated verbatim transcripts, together with drawings produced by the learners during interviews. For each target system in turn, there were three phases to the interview. The interview began with the researcher showing the participant a familiar sample or object; in the case of metallic bonding, aluminium foil and steel wool, sodium chloride and lithium chloride in the case of ionic bonding, and molecular iodine (I 2 ) and chloroform (CHCl 3 ) in the case of covalent bonding. The participant was then asked to explain the bonding in the substance in terms of his or her understanding of chemical bonding. Participants were encouraged to draw their models, and at the beginning of the interview, most learners indicated a preference for a given model, for example, the sea of electrons model or the octet rule. Once learners had indicated such a preference, the researcher probed his or her familiarity with the model using the criterial attributes deemed by the independent experts to comprise the essential facts about the model (e.g., for the sea of electrons model, the lattice like structure of the positive cores, the delocalization of electrons, etc.). If a learner did not identify a preferred model, the researcher simply probed his or her understanding of chemical bonding for that target system during the interviews.
Research Findings
The mental models preferred by these gifted students differed markedly from those of their peers. We use the term preferred mental model here deliberately. What has happened in effect is that each participant has been asked to describe the mental model they first thought of when probed -what we consider to be their preferred mental model. Less gifted peers preferred simple realistic-appearing mental models, and this was reflected in their discourse and drawings. Their models also frequently contained alternative conceptions. Each target system is now considered in turn.
Metallic Bonding
An example for the preferred metal model of a less gifted Year 13 student for metallic bonding is shown in the following interview excerpt and accompanying drawing ( Figure 3 ): with + signs inside them, and surrounded by an ellipsoid] those sort of move around [draws curved lines from top to bottom of ellipse, Figure 4 ] which is why they conduct because the electrons are free to move and that's the current.
Interviewer. Right. Claire. Because you can see that the electrons are all moving around, and they are not attached, and you have got the nuclei there.
Hence, whilst gifted students and less gifted identified the same preferred mental model (the sea of electrons here), the gifted provided more detailed, complete descriptions and drawings that made more sense. The mental models described by less gifted undergraduates and graduates were very similar to those of their school level counterparts. However, gifted undergraduates and graduates used more scientific terminology, but essentially provided a description the same as Claire's. Steve, for example, said metallic bonding consisted of "a row of monovalent cations, cations in a delocalised sea of electrons around it, and that's metal bonding … the electrostatic forces of attraction between cations, the aluminium cations and the electrons. So they form a sort of network of attraction …". Jason likewise provided a fairly detailed description (although his drawing is fairly simple) peppered with jargon, and tried to illustrate his understanding of aspects of the lattice ( Figure 5 ):
Jason. A whole lot of metal atoms basically all stacked as closely as possible together. There's a bunch of different metal structures like cubic and hexagonal close-packing and then the body-centred cubic, so basically all the metal atoms are as close together as they can possibly be. Jason. I know that for example that you can have structures such as hexagonal close-packed and cubic close-packed which I am not sure I can describe. It's not until you get an actual model yourself and you can show that they are different and you can actually see they are different, but metals will hold to one structure or another.
The gifted participants also were able to use their preferred mental models for the bonding in metals to explain the nature of alloys, and the properties of metals such as conductivity and malleability. Less gifted participants particularly struggled with these concepts -Brian's simplistic observation that "the bonding in an alloy would be identical" to that in a pure metal, contrasts with Jason's more detailed description:
Jason. How I would see the bonding, the bonding would be fairly similar to the previous sample [i.e., aluminium foil]. The only difference is that this is actually steel, and the only difference is that it has got some interstitial carbon in it. Jason. Space, and so the rest of this can be filled up by other smaller atoms and steel is, um, carbon and iron all mixed together in a certain percentage. Those carbon atoms are incorporated in the lattice, so the carbon atoms almost take on a, they help to lock the structure in place and that's why that why sort of steel is harder than iron.
Likewise Anne's comment that "copper's got ions that can allow a flow of electrons to go through it", contrasts sharply with Steve's complex explanation fo conductivity of metals in comparison with non-conductors like a glass rod (the probe used here):
Steve. OK with the glass rod you have got, it is basically a silica structure inside the glass, and that's silicon covalently bonded in a sort of silica structure with oxygen's [drawing SiO 4 unit, LHS Figure 6 ], sort of units like so. Whereas in the copper wire, you have got the metal bonding that we talked of before, with a delocalised sea of electrons [draws two Cu+ with negative signs around them, RHS Figure 6 ] and so when you apply a potential to the copper wire, it enables the electrons to flow freely in the delocalised sea from one side to another [draws arrow].
Interviewer. Oh yeah, I see.
Steve. Setting up a current and that's why you get your light glowing. But because you have got covalent bonding, and electron sharing rather than the electrostatic sort of bonding that you have got with the metal bonding, it's not possible for the electrons to move through the system freely [draws arrow under SiO 4 unit].
Interviewer. Why is that not possible in that case? Steve. Because the electrons are tied into this covalent bond here [draws line enclosing one Si-O], where they are shared between the silicon and the oxygen rather than being in a sea of delocalised electrons. The more complex the problem, the more sophisticated the explanation provided by the gifted students. Jason, for example, went into considerable detail when explaining the reason for the malleability of copper metal:
Jason. I am drawing spheres together, but because the forces, because they are not particularly directional, each one has sort of 12 nearest neighbours, they can be pushed past one another with reasonable ease. 
Ionic Bonding
As for metallic bonding, gifted students' preferred mental models for ionic bonding were described in considerably more detail than their less gifted counterparts. So, for example, David drew the structure in Figure 8 , and said: "the Na is the positive one and the Cl the negative one … because there's the attraction between the positive and negative charge they are bonded together".
Contrast this with Claire's description, in which she went further explaining via the octet rule why the sodium and chloride ion from in the first place:
Sodium is over here somewhere [drawing Periodic Some of the other less gifted school students also related the formation of ionic compounds to the octet rule, but here, Claire has gone further, and related this to periodic trends.
Descriptions of participants' preferred mental models for ionic bonding of the gifted undergraduates were likewise more sophisticated than their less gifted counterparts, and also more sophisticated than the school students. So Bob was able to note numerous features of the structure and bonding in sodium chloride: "You have got sodium cations and chloride anions … the anions tend to be bigger than the cations … the anions pack together in similar ways to the metal atoms in like cubic close-packed or hexagonal close-packed … you are actually going to have a gap in here where as sodium can fit in". But Steve was more specific and detailed in his description of the bonding in sodium chloride, mentioning, for example, the regular array and the repeating nature of the arrangement of ions:
Well once again you have got a regular repeating, a regular sort of repeating structure in an infinitely extended network of sodium plus [draws Na exact structure is -I should remember that. But you have got a regular array of say Na + and then they have a Cl -, and they have repeating thing in three dimensional units. I can't quite remember, it's either face-centred cubic or body-centred cubic. Again Jason's description of his preferred mental model for the bonding in sodium chloride was substantially more sophisticated that that of his less gifted peers. Other less gifted graduates provided descriptions similar to those of the less gifted undergraduates, but Jason's model contains some sophisticated features; for example, the notion of repulsion by like ions at a distance, and again he presents a considerable amount of scientific terminology:
Jason. OK, sodium chloride is a sort of a classic cubic structure where you have each sodium and each chlorine surrounded by a six … [drawing Cl in a circle with Na in circles surrounding it, Figure 11 ]. So you get something that looks like this. So you get a chlorine which is surrounded by six sodiums and … Interviewer. OK so you are just drawing a central chlorine and then there's six sodium, and you're drawing lines between them. Jason. This is not really indicating the bonding in any way. In this case, I see the chlorine as being not a chlorine atom, but a chlorine ion. So a chlorine which has gained an electron from the sodium atom, so that the chlorine atom has a negative charge. The sodium has a positive charge. It's like this structure is essentially held together by electrostatic interactions.
Interviewer. OK I see what you mean. Jason. Now there's also repulsions as well, because in this area here you also have another chlorine atom which is reasonably close to that chlorine atom so there's repulsions between the two. Interviewer. Between those two chlorines. Jason. Yep. Well it obviously this is extended into three dimensions.
As seen in the case of metallic bonding, the gifted students were able to use their mental models to explain some of the unusual characteristics of ionic bonding (such as the ionic covalent continuum), and of the properties of ionic substances more easily than their less gifted counterparts. So whilst most undergraduates said the bonding in lithium chloride was similar to that in sodium chloride -Bob, for example, saying "lithium one plus would be a lot smaller than sodium", Steve provided a complex explanation of ionic size. Without the use of a Periodic Table, Steve, provided a comprehensive explanation, relating the size of the ions to the electronic subshells or orbitals in the respective atoms.
The Na + ion has simply the 1s 2 , the 2s 2 and the 2p 6 , whereas the chlorine's filled the 1s 2 , the 2s 2 , the 2p 6 , the 3s 2 and the 3p 6 [ Figure 12 ]. Because it's filled more orbitals, and as the orbital energy, um… I am just trying to think about this. As you get more and more orbitals, they go out further and further and further away form the centre of the nucleus itself. So the radius, r, increases. So that as you go to a new energy level, so that's filled up to the end of the two. But that's filled up to the end of the three, and so that's going to be a larger radius by quite a bit.
Likewise, in the case of the graduates, Jason introduced the notion of polarisability of electron clouds to explain some differences in bonding between sodium and lithium chloride:
Jason. I see them [the chloride ion and sodium ion], because neither of them are particularly polarisable, they are fairly spherical. Interviewer. OK, you mentioned polarisable. What do you mean by that term? Jason. I kind of regard polarisability as sort of the floppiness of the anion [respondent laughs]. It's sort of big and easily deformed. I guess I sort of associate it with the softness of the anions as well. Now I have to describe what floppiness and softness is? Interviewer. OK that's alright, you can keep going. So you are saying floppy or soft… Jason. Yeah, and if you have a polarising anion, ah, cation, the cation would be small and highly charged and so it would have a tendency to distort the electrons that are near by, of the nearby anion. So, for example, if you had your sodium and your iodide or something, you'd have a very strongly polarising cation and a very polarisable anion. So you're probably not going to have strict ionic bonding like you have here quite a different thing altogether. Interviewer. So what would be different? What would be the different type of bonding other than ionic? Jason. That's when you would get more into covalent with the sharing of the electron.
Likewise, school students typically said the reason sodium chloride was friable (i.e., easily crushed) and silica was not, was as Anne put it "the bonding in sodium chloride is weak" -seemingly unaware of the fact that the high melting point indicates otherwise. In contrast, Claire offered a rich explanation:
The sodium chloride, they are held in place by really strong electromagnetic forces between them, between the atoms because of the big electronegativity difference [drawing cube with Na and Cl inside circles, Figure 13 ]. So when the force pushes them closer together these two strongly negative ions will repel each other, same with the positive ions [draws double-headed arrows between ions]. Because they are very strongly charged so that causes the crystal to break up into smaller bits.
Not surprisingly, whilst his peers also said friability was due to weak bonds in sodium chloride, Jason once again provided a highly detailed explanation:
Jason. The sodium and sodium chloride [drawing rows of Na + and Cl -, top LHS of Figure 14 ], you start with a situation where opposing charges are lining up and that's providing the attractive force. OK so you have this sort of system, and then when you apply a force, so say a shear force which pushes [drawing an arrow at top of one row Jason. So it's broken apart. Silica on the other hand is a lot stronger. So that's why we don't end up with grains of sand on our beaches. Silica has got covalent bonding where each silicon is surrounded tetrahedrally by a by four oxygen atoms [drawing SiO 4 unit in tetrahedral configuration] and these are covalent bonds which are extremely strong, and they don't break particularly easily at all.
Covalent Bonding
It was in the case of covalent bonding that the biggest differences were evident between the preferred mental models of gifted and less gifted students. Less gifted students explained covalent bonding almost exclusively in terms of the rather simple octet rule, despite in the case of undergraduates and graduates being exposed to a large variety of fairly sophisticated models (i.e., those in Figure 2 ) in their studies. When shown substances such as molecular iodine (I 2 ) and chloroform (CHCl 3 ) they talked about "sharing of electrons" which was due to the fact that for instance carbon "has got room for four more [electrons] and it can get one, like share one with Cl and H". In other words, the octet rule dominated explanations for covalent bonding. Claire also drew upon the octet rule, but introduced notions of electronegativity and unequal sharing:
Claire. That one is covalent, because they are identical [drawing two 'I's inside overlapping circles, Figure 15] Less gifted undergraduates provided descriptions not unlike Claire's (a Year 13 school student), as can be seen in Reneé's description of the bonding in molecular iodine:
Reneé. OK in this case they are sharing electrons equally, like neither of them has a higher affinity if you like, and they are forming an electron pair which makes it into a molecule. Reneé. They are the electrons for each respective atom, and, um, just to complete the octet the, the single electron, one from each iodine, forms a covalent bond. Interviewer. Right OK. So the cross and dots they are…? Reneé. Oh they are just sort of representative of the electrons, like seven electrons for one, and seven electrons for the other.
Interviewer
This might look like a reasonable description of the bonding in a covalent substance, but it contrasts dramatically with Steve's highly sophisticated molecular orbital description, which is presented below. It is interesting to note that Steve at first presented a description of the bonding in molecular iodine very much like that of Reneé. However, Steve spontaneously introduced the molecular orbital theory, and went on to produce a description that was enormously rich and detailed; all the more remarkable given the spontaneous nature of his response. He began by considering the atomic orbitals involved in the formation of a bond.
Steve. Of course I suppose you could look at that in terms of a molecular orbital diagram and draw the molecular orbital which covers both [draws larger perimeter encircling I-I group, Figure 17] , 3s 2 and 3p 6 ], so it's just the overlap of the, of these… Interviewer. OK the outer ones. He then constructed an energy level diagram from the atomic orbitals that he described previously.
Forming the bonding and antibonding combinations [draws series of lines between two previous sets of three lines and links up]. OK yeah [writes bonding and antibonding at top and bottom of lines respectively] and of course you would have to have the same number of molecular orbitals as atomic orbitals.
This was followed by a detailed description of the role of bonding and antibonding molecular orbitals.
Interviewer. OK. The bonding and antibonding you talked about there. Can you just tell me little bit more about those? Steve. OK well if you take the case of iodine [writes I 2 ] you have got in this case two atomic orbitals, one for each iodine-two atomic orbitals. Now when the covalent bond is formed the atomic orbitals overlap and they form the same number of molecular orbitals. Interviewer. Right. Steve. That's the conservation of orbital rule. Interviewer. Right. Steve. Four and six is actually going to give you three isn't it? Interviewer. Three, OK. Steve. So you have got three different p orbitals. Interviewer. Yep, OK. Steve. So you form these two overall combinations depending on the phase of the lobes when they overlap [draws two sets of dumbbells linked by line at centre].
Steve then related the boundary surface depictions to molecular orbital energy levels which he used to relate to bond formation.
Interviewer. That's those sort of dumbbells you have drawn is it? Steve. Yeah dumbbell drawings, and so you get the two molecular orbital states; bonding, which is lower in energy than the individual atomic orbitals that you started with, and the antibonding, which is higher in energy that the two atomic orbitals that we started with. Interviewer. Could you just sort of relate those lobes you drew to the bonding and antibonding, just so I am clear on that? Steve. I need to be sure of my signs in this case, I believe, I am just trying to think about it now... Interviewer. What is it that those signs are indicating, that you have drawn there? Steve. OK I am trying to think of how to describe that. Well it's basically the sign of the wavefunction [writes Ψ under each lobe and + and -beside them]. So you have got the wavefunction describing each individual atomic orbital, and each one has overall a positive sign or a negative sign, and so when the two are, I think when the two are positive may be the bonding combination, the positive and negative the antibonding I can't actually quite remember. Finally he used the energy level diagram to deduce bond order for molecular iodine (I 2 ).
Interviewer. OK that's fine. OK so in this case how would you see the bonding form in relation to say that energy level diagram you have drawn there? Steve. Well take each one of these orbitals here, they would be occupied by, in this case there is five, so you would have, one, two three, four five [draws half arrows in atomic orbital levels]. Interviewer. Right, that's in your atomic orbitals, yep. Steve. Yep and I am just trying to think how the degeneracies, and what have you work out, but I think some of these would be degenerate [indicates closely spaced lines]. Interviewer. That's your molecular orbitals you have drawn there right? Steve. Yeah, and I think there maybe a non-bonding level. I can't quite remember [draws two lines in centre of molecular orbital diagram]. But they would fill from the lowest energy to the highest energy, so you get X number in the bonding, and maybe something similar in the nonbonding, and some in the anti-bonding, and the number in the antibonding cancels out some in the bonding.
Interviewer. Cancels out, right. Steve. That determines the overall strength of the bond. So it's essentially the net number of electrons that is in the bonding orbital [draws rectangle around lower levels in molecular orbital diagram]. Interviewer. OK so it'd be that rectangle you have drawn. So the net number in there? Steve. Yeah, after you have taken into account the number in the antibonding it's an indicator of the bond strength.
Steve also provided a molecular orbital-based description for the bonding in chloroform (CHCl 3 ) although it was not as sophisticated as his description for iodine, presumably because of the complexity of the energy level diagrams (and likely that he was never taught this).
Again the gifted students' descriptions of the minutiae of their preferred mental models were impressive. Claire returned to her theme of the importance of electronegativity when describing the polar nature of the chemical bonding in chloroform (CHCl 3 ):
Claire. They are all kind of covalent bonds. The carbonchloride bond is polar. It will be polar because of that electronegativity difference, the same as the sodium. It's not enough of a difference to become an ionic bond. So it's just polar covalent with the chloride. Interviewer. Can you tell me what you mean by polar covalent so I am clear on that? Claire. The electrons that they are sharing, they are sharing two electrons. Because the chloride, the chlorine, wants to gain one, so it just borrows one of the carbon ones. But these two shared electrons aren't, they are not equally shared. Because the chloride's got a strong, a more strong attraction. So that's going to go [draws arrow from C to Cl, Figure 18 ], and the hydrogen is still a polar bond because it can't be exactly non-polar because the atoms aren't identical like the iodine ones. But it's not much of a difference so it's a little bit polar.
Similarly, Claire was able to use her preferred mental model for the bonding in covalent substances to explain one IAE card showing the deviation of streams of liquid from a burette as they flowed past a charged rod (water, chloroform and carbon tetrachloride):
They sort of all equally pull on this carbon, and they all cancel each other out. So the molecule is non-polar. So there's no effect, whether you put a positive or negative Claire went on to explain the origin of the polar covalent bond which she related to the concept of the ionic-covalent continuum and to samples she had encountered previously during her interview, that is, NaCl and I 2 .
Interviewer. Can you just tell me a little bit about those delta minus and delta plus signs. What are they indicating to you? Claire. Because it's a polar bond. There's the continuum between the covalent like iodine [draws line, writes covalent and I 2 at one end, and ionic and NaCl at other, lower part of Figure 19] , and the ionic which is usually taken to be sodium chloride, and like all the other bonds fall into the sort of continuum. I don't know where the carbon chlorine would be, but it'd be, it's quite polar.
Steve was likewise able to provide an explanation for variations in boiling point trends with periodic group number ( Figure 20 which was used as a probe in the interviews about the use of preferred mental models of covalent bonding):
Steve. Well you have got a lone pair of electrons on the nitrogen. I suppose it means that part of the molecule is slightly electronegative, and the other part is slightly electropositive. So naturally there is going to be some sort of attraction between the two, which is van der Waals. In this case here [indicates PH 3 ] you have got the same thing. Interviewer. That's the PH 3 is it? Steve. Yes. But in this case now with the PH 3 , the electronegativity of the phosphorus with respect to the nitrogen is once again significantly reduced. So that's not so electronegative so therefore the interaction is not as strong.
Characteristically, Jason provided the most sophisticated explanation of the trends in boiling points for covalent substances:
Looking at the general trend in this line in this diagram [i.e., Figure 20 ] you can see that as you increase the molecular weight of whatever hydride you are dealing with. For example, the carbon, silicon, germanium, tin series is a good one. As the hydride gets heavier the boiling point increases. However, that trend is broken by both the group three and the group five and the seven one by ammonia and HF. In this case the reason the boiling points are different is because of something called hydrogen bonding. This is where you have a bond between ammonia, for example, where you have [drawing ammonia molecule, Figure 21] … and hydrogen bonding is the bonding between the hydrogen of an adjoining ammonia [drawing second ammonia]. In this case say this hydrogen, and a lone pair on another nitrogen [draws dotted line from H to lone pair]. I think the reason for this bonding is because the within each nitrogen to hydrogen bond you have a covalent bond which is sharing of the electrons. But because nitrogen is quite electronegative, that means it likes to hold the electrons as close to it as possible. It holds the shared electrons very close to it, rather than the hydrogen. So the hydrogen is effectively electron deficient, and so you can get a bond with the lone pair on the nitrogen, because a lone pair of course contains spare electrons if you like. And they're attracted to the electron deficient hydrogen's. Now you only get that in cases where you have a very electronegative main atom. So that's why you see it mainly for HF and ammonia.
Summary and Conclusions
The researcher has deliberately presented a considerable amount of raw data here. There are two reasons for this. First, such an act represents part of what Lincoln (1989, 1994) refer to as an audit trail, a way to show readers the process used to make interpretations and draw conclusions in educational research. Second, the amount of data presented shows clearly the rich, detailed nature of the expressed mental models for the target systems of chemical bonding that form the focus of this work.
Examination of the data presented here shows how the mental models expressed by these three gifted science student differ markedly from their less gifted peers. That is not to say the models are perfect, or that they represent the consensual scientific view totally. However, the models are far more in accord with the scientific view, and unlike their less gifted counterparts, these gifted students' mental models contain few alternative conceptions (see Coll & Taylor, 2001 for a detailed description of student alternative conceptions held by the less gifted in the main study). So, for example, Steve was confused about the exact number of electrons involved in the I 2 molecule (allocating 8 electrons instead of 10 into the molecular orbitals), but nonetheless he evidenced a sound understanding of the molecular orbital theory as it applies to molecular iodine (I 2 ). In addition, he was able to use the salient points of molecular orbital theory to describe the bonding in chloroform (CHCl 3 ), and this suggests his understanding of molecular orbital theory is not confined to simple molecules such as homonuclear diatomics. Likewise, Jason claimed that "we don't end up with grains of sand on our beaches", whereas sand in fact arises from the weathering of silicate rocks (see, e.g., Schaetzl & Anderson, 2005) . Claire did tend to focus on the octet rule, which Taber and Coll (2002) note is a feature of learning at the school level, and which points to a view of bonding involving only atoms and molecules; that is, bonding consisting of the filling shells or pairing of electrons rather than being an electrostatic interaction. Her lack of exposure to more sophisticated models with greater explanatory power is probably why she focussed on the octet rule. However, her very detailed descriptions of the target models are evident of far more advanced understanding of models that her less gifted peers (Taber, 2007) .
In each case then, these gifted students showed detailed understanding of mental models they had been taught for chemical bonding. But how do they view such mental models? Do they understand the limitations of mental models in the same way scientists do, and do they use such models in the same pragmatic fashion? To answer these questions we need to consider the situation when these gifted students were confronted with choice. When confronted with a need to explain something, scientists choose to use the models and explanations that are the most economical (Coll, Taylor & Lay, 2008, in press) . That is to say, they use the simplest model that explains the data or facts in they are presented with. They resort to more sophisticated models when their simpler models break down. The Rutherford-Bohr model for the atom is a case in point. It explained some aspects of atomic structure (the Stern-Gerlach experiment, atomic spectra, etc.), but was inconsistent with other data or physics theories, and so was eventually abandoned in favour of a quantum mechanical, wave model for atomic structure. So is there any evidence here that these gifted science students used models in these sorts of ways? This is now considered by examination of several common themes that emerged from the data.
Each of these gifted students was able to introduce new terminology and concepts as the demand probe increased. For example, Jason introduced the notion of interstitial substitution to explain the bonding and structure in the alloy steel, and used this to explain the greater strength of steel. He introduced terms such as directionality when describing the bonding in metals, and polarization to describe the bonding in polar covalent substances. In a similar way, Claire drew upon the Periodic Table and identified periodic trends to describe differences in the bonding in ionic substances such as sodium and lithium chloride. She further introduced the nonintuitive notion of the ionic-covalent continuum suggesting she was capable of moving away from her atomistic notions of bonding.
These gifted students also were able to utilize two-dimensional visual clues in the way a scientist might; with, for example, Jason noting that the lines he drew (in Figure 11) were not intended to indicate chemical bonds, but lattice orientation and replication of units. This contrasts markedly with literature reports, which suggest that in depictions of ionic lattices students frequently confuse geometric lines with chemical bonds (Butts & Smith, 1987; Coll & Taylor, 2001; Taber, 1994) . Similarly, Steve did not confuse the boundary surface of molecular orbitals with spheres or orbits; a subtle and sophisticated difference, that again the literature suggests students frequently confuse (Coll & Taylor, 2001; Taber & Coll, 2002) . The way Steve systematically increases the level of sophistication of his molecular orbital description of the bonding in molecular iodine (I 2 ) is highly impressive. He begins with reasonably simple ideas about electron configuration, and subsequently introduces terms such as atomic orbital, molecular orbital, bonding and antibonding molecular orbitals, phases of lobes, wavefunctions, degeneracy, and bond order. This suggests he was able to recognise the need for increasing sophistication in modelling in order to explain various facts (such as bond order, spatial orientation, etc.).
In our previous work about the less gifted students involved in the main study that the present work derived from, we noted that in order to move students on in terms of models and modelling we needed to provide them with reasons to use more sophisticated and complex models. This is supported here. These gifted students identified limitations of simple models more readily than their peers, perhaps as a result of their greater capacity to remember fine details of all models they had encountered. Hence, one recommendation to arise from the present work is to explicitly identify the limitations of simple models for chemical bonding (like the octet rule), and to point out explanatory limitations. For example, the power of the molecular orbital theory to explain the unusual properties of molecular dioxygen (O 2 ) such as its paramagnetism highlights the limitations of the Lewis dot structures based on the octet rule. Second, we need to explicitly teach students about the nature of models (Harrison & Treagust, 2000) . There are some textbooks that already do this rather well (e.g., Zumdahl, 1989 ), but we suggest here teachers need to place greater emphasis on the nature of models before teaching chemistry models. This might include reference to the purpose of models, with the literature indicating, for example, that students seldom understand the generative nature of models (Harrison, 2008; Gentner, 1983 Gentner, , 1989 Gentner & Stevens, 1983) , or the fact that for some science concepts the model is the scientific explanation (Harrison, 2008; Harrison & Treagust, 2000) .
